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 Introduction 

 Laryngectomy, which is an important treatment for 
laryngeal cancer and trauma, leads to inability of phona-
tion because of the removal of the entire larynx. Since 
the articulators are still functional, an electrolarynx (EL) 
can be used to provide a substituted voice source. The 
EL is an external vibration-generating device, which 
transmits vibration to the vocal tract through the neck 
tissue or the oral cavity  [1] . Compared with other pros-
theses, the EL is easier to use and can produce longer 
sentences without special care  [2, 3] . Therefore, the EL 
is the most commonly used prosthesis for voice reha-
bilitation  [4] .

  When using an EL, the pitch of EL is preset at a certain 
level before phonation, but stays steady during voicing. 
The lack of pitch variation leads to a monotonic sound, 
which is considered a major flaw of EL speech. Therefore 
EL devices with real-time pitch adjustment were devel-
oped to improve the quality of EL speech. Some com-
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 Abstract 

  Objective:  To improve the speech quality of laryngecto-
mized speakers of Mandarin, we designed an electrolarynx 
with tonal control function (tone-EL) by using the move-
ment of a trackball. The performance of the tone-EL in pro-
ducing Mandarin was evaluated.  Methods:  The performance 
of tone-EL was evaluated via a listening experiment. The per-
ceptual accuracies of monosyllabic words, different catego-
ries of phrases with different cues were measured and com-
pared with that produced with a conventional EL. The ac-
ceptability of sentences was also measured.  Results:  The 
perceptual accuracies of monosyllabic words and tones as-
sociated with the words produced with the tone-EL were sig-
nificantly higher than those of monotonic EL speech. The 
perceptual accuracy of phrases was significantly higher than 
in monotonic EL speech when no categorical cue for listen-
ers was provided, whereas they were at a close level when 
categorical information of the phrases was provided in ad-
vance. The acceptability of sentences was higher than that 
of monotonic EL speech.  Conclusion:  Using the tone-EL can 
produce Mandarin tones effectively and the quality of reha-
bilitated Mandarin is better than using a conventional-EL. To 
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mercial ELs apply a pressure-sensitive transducer to 
convert finger pressure to a frequency contour (e.g. Tru-
Tone EL, Griffin Laboratories). Takahashi et al.  [5, 6]  
used a miniature fingertip switch to control the accent of 
a denture-based EL according to the amount of finger 
pressure. Such finger pressure ELs are characterized by 
simplicity and availability, allowing for rapid pitch 
changes. Uemi et al.  [7]  placed an air pressure sensor on 
the neck stoma of laryngectomees to obtain pitch modu-
lation from expiration pressure. The expiration-control 
EL produced more natural intonation for esophageal or 
tracheoesophageal speakers after training. Goldstein et 
al.  [8]  designed a hands-free EL triggered by neck strap 
muscle electromyographic (EMG) activity. An envelope 
obtained from the rectified EMG signal by applying a 
1-Hz low-pass filter was used to modulate pitch. After 
training, users could produce intonation distinctions in 
their speech  [9] .

  Although these improved EL devices proved to be ef-
fective in generating intonation or stress, they have not 
been applied in speech rehabilitation of tonal languages, 
in which tone plays an important role by signifying mean-
ing. In Mandarin, each monosyllable is produced with a 
distinctive tone, which makes use of fundamental fre-
quency (F 0 ) to distinguish minimal word pairs that are 
not differentiated by segmental cues  [10] . For example, 
the monosyllable  ma  with the four types of Mandarin 
tones high-level (HL), middle-rising (MR), falling-rising 
(FR), and high-falling (HF) means ‘mother’, ‘numb’, 
‘horse’, and ‘curse’, respectively. Moreover, the pitch con-
tour is considered to be the primary contribution to the 
perception of meaning in tonal languages  [11] . Therefore, 
providing tonal control will improve the intelligibility of 
EL Mandarin speech a lot. However, the performance of 
producing tones with current EL devices is doubtful. For 
finger pressure ELs, the pitch changes during speaking 
are difficult to match with finger pressure control  [4] . The 
expiration EL is hard for proficient EL users to master, 
because they are used to producing voice in the absence 
of airflow  [12] . For EMG-EL, the signal containing en-
ergy below 1 Hz cannot modulate frequency fast enough 
to produce tones.

  Aiming at providing the four Mandarin tones, we de-
signed an EL device with tonal control function (tone-
EL). The movement of a trackball was used to control the 
frequency of a wearable EL vibrator. The trackball pro-
vides a simple and general interface for users, who can 
produce the four Mandarin tones by manipulating the 
trackball just like drawing the pitch contours during voic-
ing. In this paper, the design and implementation of the 

device are introduced first. Then we assess the perceptual 
characteristics of speech produced with tone-EL, includ-
ing the perceptual accuracy of monosyllabic words, the 
perceptual accuracy of Mandarin phrases under different 
conditions, and the acceptability of sentences. Through 
these tests, we discuss the principle of generating a strat-
egy that could balance the speech quality and the ease of 
use under different conditions.

  Methods 

 Design and Implementation of the Tone-EL 
 The tone-EL consists of three parts: a trackball as a manual con-

trol unit; a control circuit for converting the movement of the 
trackball to frequency adjustment and output driving signals, and 
a wearable EL vibrator. The trackball mouse (Dongli-E; Shenzhen, 
China) is used to provide manual control. The mouse is suitable 
for a user to hold and manipulate the trackball with the thumb. The 
movement of the trackball is converted to digital data and then 
transferred to a system on a programmable chip, which is built on 
an FPGA board (Cyclone II 2C35; Altera, Calif., USA). By decod-
ing the digital data, the SOPC obtains the movements of the track-
ball on x (horizontal) and y (longitude) axes. The EL vibrator is 
turned on when the trackball is active. In the meantime, the move-
ment on the y axis is used to adjust the frequency of a direct digital 
synthesizer. After power amplification, the signal drives the wear-
able vibrator (Xinyu; Daqing, China) to produce a substitute voice 
source.

  When using the tone-EL, the user puts on the wearable vibra-
tor, holds the mouse, and manipulates the trackball to switch the 
EL and adjust the pitch contour. When coordinated with articula-
tion, tonal speech is produced. Besides the tonal control mode, the 
device also provides a monotonic mode for users, who can press a 
button to produce monotonic EL speech like a conventional EL.

  Frequency Control 
 The four Mandarin tones, HL, MR, FR, and HF, are character-

ized by fluctuation of F 0  as a function of time. In the implementa-
tion of the tone-EL, F 0  variation is determined by the direction of 
trackball movement along the y axis. To produce specific tones, 
the user manipulated the trackball for drawing the pitch contours. 
The F 0  was set to 110 Hz at the initiation of voicing, and was ad-
justed in steps of 1 Hz per 5 ms, equaling 200 Hz/s. These settings 
were based on informal tests during preliminary sessions. A slow-
er rate of F 0  adjustment resulted in inefficient F 0  height variation. 
A faster rate easily caused the F 0  to exceed the range of 40–200 Hz 
during one voicing. When F 0  was below 40 Hz, the voice pro-
duced with the device sounded like discrete impulses. When F 0  
was over 200 Hz, the voice was not loud enough. The adjusting 
interval of 5 ms was sufficient for producing smooth F 0  contours 
without too much requirement of ROM in the direct digital syn-
thesizer. These settings were deemed effective in producing dis-
tinct tones. After one monosyllabic word was finished, the user 
stopped manipulating the mouse and waited for 100 ms to reset 
the F 0 .  Figure 1  shows a comparison of F 0  contours for the syllable 
/ma/ produced with normal voice, conventional EL, and tone-EL, 
respectively.
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  Participants: Speakers 
 Two persons with laryngectomy were invited to participate in 

the study to produce voice with the tone-EL. The persons were 
male, 76 and 68 years old; both had their larynx removed 4 years 
prior to the study. They had used conventional EL for communica-
tion for more than 3 years. They had no reported history of speech 
or language problems except that associated with laryngectomy. 
Both participants are native Mandarin speakers, who are literate 
and had no difficulty reading the speech material used in the study.

  The persons were introduced to the use of the tone-EL first, and 
then were asked to practice producing the four tones with the tone-
EL. In addition to the audio feedback, a virtual instrument pro-
gramed with LabVIEW (NI Instruments, Austin, Tex., USA) was 
used to provide visual feedback. The virtual instrument acquired 
the audio signal, calculated the F 0  of the voice produced by users, 
and plotted the F 0  contours on the screen. After practicing for 
about 20 min, both users were familiar with the use of the tone-EL 
and could produce the four tones with high quality.

  Participants: Listeners 
 Eight native speakers of Mandarin Chinese participated in the 

perceptual experiment. Their ages varied from 23 to 29 years, with 
a mean age of 25.8 years. All the listeners had at least a high school 
education, and they were able to correctly comprehend the speech 
material used in the experiment. The listeners had no prior experi-
ence of listening to EL speech. Each listener declared that he or she 
had no known history of hearing problems.

  Reading Materials 
 Four sets of reading materials were prepared for the 2 speakers 

to read. Each set of materials consisted of 75 monosyllabic words, 
60 phrases, and 10 sentences. The monosyllabic words were de-
rived from a list randomly chosen from the China National Stan-
dards of the acoustic-speech articulation testing method (GB/T 

15508-1995), which contains ten equivalent lists of monosyllabic 
words. A phrase was a combination of two or more monosyllabic 
words. Each set contained three categories of phrases, including 20 
numbers, 20 adjectives, and 20 proper nouns. The numbers were 
integers randomly chosen from 1–999. The adjectives are fre-
quently used in daily life. The proper nouns were names of well-
known persons or places. The average length of phrases were 2.6, 
2.1, 3.4 monosyllabic words for numbers, adjectives and proper 
nouns, respectively. Ten sentences were chosen from the newspa-
per and the average length was 9.6 monosyllabic words. Each 
speaker was asked to read two of the sets of materials with a con-
ventional EL and a tone-EL, respectively. The audio signal was re-
corded with a high-quality microphone, and each sound was saved 
as an mp3 file with a sampling rate of 44,100 per second.

  Listening Task 
 The listening test was done in a soundproof room. The listeners 

were asked to complete four tasks. Four sets of stimuli correspond-
ing to the four tasks were constructed based on the stimuli produced 
by the speakers. Within each set, all the sounds, whether produced 
with conventional EL or tone-EL, were mixed together and random-
ly sorted. The audio files were presented independently to listeners 
via binaural earphones at a comfortable volume. Listeners were al-
lowed to listen to the sounds as many times as needed.

  The first set of stimuli consisted of all the monosyllabic words 
(75 × 4 = 300 words). In this task, the listeners were asked to write 
down the words they heard. Two kinds of perceptual accuracies 
were calculated. The accuracy of segment perception was the per-
centage of correctly identified segmental features regardless of 
tone, and the accuracy of word perception was the percentage of 
both correctly identified segmental features and tones. Confusion 
matrices of responses to Mandarin tones associated with the 
monosyllabic words were also constructed to indicate the pattern 
of perception for different tones.
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   Fig. 1.  F 0  contours of the syllable /ma/ pro-
duced with normal voice, a conventional 
EL, and the tone-EL.  
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 The second and third tasks were designed to assess the 
perceptual accuracy of phrases produced with the tone-EL under 
different conditions. The phrases (60 × 4 = 240 phrases) were 
divided into two equal parts to form the second and third sets of 
stimuli. Thus each set consisted of 120 phrases, half of which were 
produced with conventional EL (60 in total, including 20 num-
bers, 20 adjectives, and 20 proper nouns) and the rest were pro-
duced with tone-EL. The second set was played to listeners with-
out any information in advance. For the third set, the listeners 
were given categorical information about the phrase (number, 
adjective, name of a person, or name of a place) before listening 
to each phrase. The different steps were adopted to simulate the 
comprehension of EL speech in practical conversation with and 
without hints from previous contexts. The listeners were asked to 
write down the phrases they heard. The accuracy of phrase per-
ception was calculated as the percentage of correct responses (all 
monosyllabic words that were correctly identified within one 
phrase).

 The fourth task was to assess the acceptability of tone-EL 
speech. The fourth set of stimuli consisted of all the sentences (10 
× 4 = 40 sentences). Listeners were asked to score the sentences 
according to the naturalness of speech. A mean opinion score, 
which was a five-point scale (1 = bad; 2 = poor; 3 = common; 4 = 
good; 5 = excellent), was used. The overall acceptability was the 
average score achieved across all the speech materials. Prior to 
beginning the task, the listeners listened to all the 40 sentences to 
roughly rank them.

  Results 

  Figure 2  shows the perceptual accuracies of segments 
and monosyllabic words. There was no significant differ-
ence in segment perceptual accuracy between conven-
tional EL speech and tone-EL speech (t tests, p = 0.398). 
However, the word perceptual accuracy of tone-EL speech 
was significantly better than that of conventional EL 
speech (one-sided t tests, p < 0.001).

   Table 1  shows the confusion matrices for tones associ-
ated with monosyllabic words produced with conven-
tional EL and tone-EL. Post hoc test showed that the per-
ceptual accuracy of HL associated with monosyllabic 
words produced with conventional EL was significantly 
better than that of the other tones (p < 0.001). For tones 
associated with monosyllabic words produced with the 
tone-EL, the perceptual accuracy of HL and HF did not 
show a significant difference (p = 0.359), the perceptual 
accuracy of FR was not significantly different from that of 
MR (p = 0.095), but was significantly greater than that of 
HL (p = 0.003) and HF (p = 0.025).

   Table 2  shows the perceptual accuracy of different types 
of phrases produced with conventional EL and tone-EL. 
When no prior information was provided for the listeners, 
the interaction between tonal information and categorical 

information was not significant [two-way ANOVA, F(2, 
48) = 1.493, p = 0.236], tonal information significantly af-
fected perceptual accuracy [two-way ANOVA, F(1, 48) = 
31.176, p < 0.001]. When listeners were provided with cat-
egorical information in advance, the interaction between 
tonal information and categorical information was not 
significant [two-way ANOVA, F(2, 48) = 2.007, p = 0.147], 
the influence that tonal information had on the percep-
tual accuracy was not significant either [two-way ANO-
VA, F(1, 48) = 2.404, p = 0.129].

  The acceptability of conventional EL speech was 2.1 
(SD = 0.47), while the acceptability of tone-EL speech was 
3.8 (SD = 0.54). The acceptability of tone-EL speech was 
significantly larger than that of conventional EL speech 
(one-sided t tests, p < 0.001).
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   Fig. 2.  Perceptual accuracies of monosyllabic words.  

Table 1.  Confusion matrix of responses to Mandarin tones associ-
ated with single words

Stimulus
tones

 Response tones
HL MR FR HF

Produced with conventional EL
HL 92.8 (5.4) 8.9 (2.5) 0 (0) 6.3 (5.9)
MR 73.6 (19.4) 13.9 (11.1) 1.4 (2.6) 11.1 (11.9)
FR 83.3 (16.3) 9.2 (8.7) 1.7 (3.1) 5.8 (9.0)
HF 74.6 (18.9) 6.4 (6.0) 5.7 (5.3) 13.3 (14.3)

Produced with the tone-EL
HL 80.8 (4.3) 8.3 (4.7) 7.5 (6.6) 3.4 (5.0)
MR 6.6 (6.6) 86.8 (10.8) 2.2 (4.4) 4.4 (4.2)
FR 3.3 (5.0) 1.7 (3.1) 93.3 (6.2) 1.7 (3.1)
HF 2.2 (3.3) 0.9 (1.6) 12.5 (6.3) 84.4 (7.6)
 Standard deviations in parentheses.
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  Discussion 

 Design of the Tone-EL 
 In this study, aiming at producing tones for speech re-

habilitation of Mandarin, we designed and implemented 
an EL with tonal control function. A trackball mouse was 
used as the interface for F 0  control. The users can adjust 
the F 0  contours by controlling the movement of the track-
ball during voicing. To provide easy use, settings includ-
ing fixed initial F 0  and fixed rate of F 0  variation were ad-
opted. The advantage of fixed settings is the simplicity 
and effectiveness of producing distinct tones. The users 
just need to focus on the direction of trackball movement 
and the duration of manipulation during phonation with 
the tone-EL. However, the settings result in several limi-
tations of the tone-EL. First, the contrasts between differ-
ent tones associated with words produced with the tone-
EL are unlike those of tones associated with normal voice. 
The influence that the settings have on speech perception 
is discussed later. Second, the user cannot produce con-
tinuous speech, because he or she has to wait for at least 
100 ms after finishing each monosyllabic word to reset 
the initial F 0  for the next word. This may affect the natu-
ralness of connected speech. Third, the device is not suit-
able for producing intonation and stress due to the rela-
tively fast rate of F 0  adjustment and the fixed settings.

  The fixed settings are a compromise between speech 
quality, easy use of the interface, and the implementation 
of the device. The break between monosyllabic words 
seems to be unavoidable in the implementation of an EL 
device with Mandarin tone control function, because the 
F 0  contours of sequential words may be discontinuous. 
An adjusting rate proportional to the velocity of the track-
ball may produce F 0  contours more approximated to the 
normal voice. In addition, the proportional F 0 -adjusting 
rate can provide more flexible F 0  patterns so that it may 
enable the user to produce additional intonation or stress 
on sentences. However, users of such an interface need to 
make a special effort to precisely control the trackball and 

may find it difficult to master. Moreover, how can an or-
dinary user without knowledge of phonology specify the 
F 0  contours combining tone patterns and intonation or 
stress? The fixed initial F 0  is mainly due to the trackball 
which cannot provide the information of its initial posi-
tion. This problem may be solved by using interfaces sen-
sitive to initial conditions.

  Speech Perception 
 Due to the lack of pitch adjustment, most tones associ-

ated with monosyllabic words produced with a conven-
tional EL were identified as HL. The tones associated with 
monosyllabic words produced with a tone-EL were cor-
rectly identified with high accuracy. This result indicates 
that the users could produce distinct tones with the tone-
EL effectively. FR was identified with the highest accu-
racy. This may due to the distinctive pitch contour of FR, 
which contains a turning point. Accordingly, the lack of 
the turning point leads to the least perceptual accuracy of 
FR produced with a conventional EL. HL was identified 
with the least accuracy. This may be mainly due to the 
manipulation of the trackball. The F 0  adjustment is sensi-
tive to the movement of the trackball to satisfy the re-
quirement of fast F 0  change. It may be difficult for the user 
to produce a flat pitch contour without fluctuations. This 
can be improved by using the button instead of the track-
ball to produce HL. The most frequent confusion oc-
curred between HF and FR. This may be related to the 
fixed settings. HF produced with a normal voice starts 
with a higher level of frequency than FR, and falls to a low 
level rapidly. However, HF produced with tone-EL starts 
with the same frequency as FR, and falls to the low level 
with the same rate of frequency variation as the falling 
part of FR. As a result, the F 0  contour of HF is very close 
to the falling part of the F 0  contour of FR. Therefore, the 
HF produced with the tone-EL is misidentified as FR 
more often than the rest of the tones.

  The results of intelligibility of monosyllabic words 
produced with a conventional EL (15.2%) and with the 

Table 2.  Perceptual accuracy of different types of phrases produced with conventional EL and the tone-EL

No prior information provided  Category information of phrases provided
adjectives numbers proper nouns adject ives numbers proper nouns

Conventional EL 24.4 (6.2) 63.8 (9.5) 39.4 (10.2) 48.8 (7.9) 87.7 (9.2) 77.8 (7.5)
Tone-EL 35.0 (8.5) 84.4 (7.8) 51.2 (10.6) 58.7 (9.5) 87.5 (4.6) 79.4 (7.6)

 Standard deviations in parentheses.
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tone-EL (49.8%) are close to the results reported by Zhang 
et al.  [13] . In their research, the intelligibility of monosyl-
labic words excited by triangular wave at fixed F 0  was 
16.3%, while the intelligibility of words excited by trian-
gular wave with normal tones was 50.3%. Although the 
tones are not helpful for the perception of syllables, high 
accuracy in tone perception leads to a much higher per-
ceptual accuracy for monosyllabic words.

  When there was no hint for listeners, the listeners identi-
fied phrases produced with the tone-EL more accurately 
than phrases produced with a conventional EL. The percep-
tual accuracy for phrases of different types was improved 
11.4–20.6% by using the tone-EL instead of a conventional 
EL. The improvement was mainly due to the additional cues 
provided by tones. However, the improvement was much 
less than that reported by Zhang et al.  [13] , where the intel-
ligibility of phrases improved about 40% by providing natu-
ral tones. This may be explained as follows. The contrast 
between the four tones produced with the tone-EL is differ-
ent from that of the normal voice. It has been found that 
tonal identification does not only depend on intrinsic acous-
tic information of frequency variation with time, but also on 
contrast with other tones in the utterance  [14] . For tone-EL 
speech, the four tones start with the same F 0 , and the F 0  con-
tours vary at a fixed rate. Therefore, the perception of tones 
of phrases is not as accurate as that of monosyllabic words. 
In addition, the lack of tone sandhi which occurs frequently 
within phrases might affect the perception of phrases.

  The result of an acceptability test indicates that speech 
produced with the tone-EL is more acceptable than con-
ventional EL speech. Although the tone-EL produces sen-
tences consisting of discrete words, listeners prefer dis-
continuous tonal speech rather than continuous mono-
tonic speech.

  Strategy of Using the Tone-EL 
 The intelligibility of tone-EL speech is higher than that 

of conventional EL speech under most conditions or no 
less than that of conventional EL under some conditions. 
Moreover, the acceptability of tone-EL speech is signifi-
cantly higher than that of conventional EL speech. Per-
ceptual results indicate that using tone-EL can effectively 
improve the quality of EL speech. However, the use of the 
tone-EL requires more concentration than the use of a 
conventional EL. Both of the 2 laryngectomized users in-
vited in this study claimed that the main effort was on 
predetermining the lexical tones associated with words. 
This may imply that there is an optimal strategy for using 
the tone-EL to achieve a balance between speech quality 
and ease of use in communication. Therefore, the device 

is designed to provide both tonal mode and monotonic 
mode for users to switch flexibly.

  To achieve the best speech quality without considering 
the effort on the use of the tone-EL, always producing the 
tone for each word is the optimal choice. However, it is 
not necessary to produce every tone to achieve the best 
intelligibility in practical communication, because mono-
tonic EL speech can be as intelligible as tonal EL speech 
with sufficient informative cues. In this study, categorical 
information was provided as a hint obtained in advance. 
The informative cues provided by categorical informa-
tion are of different levels. In Mandarin, a few basic words 
can express all the numbers, and proper nouns are usu-
ally unique phrases with fixed words, while adjectives in 
Mandarin are more flexible. Therefore, the categorical in-
formation might provide enough cues for listeners to 
identify a number or proper noun, but might not be 
enough to identify an adjective. When insufficient cues 
are provided, tonal information remarkably improves the 
identification of phrases. However, when sufficient cues 
are provided, tonal information may be dispensable with-
out affecting comprehension. Therefore, the strategy 
must be based on the level of informative cues that listen-
ers obtain extrinsic and intrinsic to the phrases.

  However, we have to admit that the experiment adopted 
in this study is much simpler than practical communica-
tion, in which more types of phrases are used and the hints 
are provided with various approaches. Therefore, we can-
not give a concrete strategy for using the tone-EL, but just 
point out that the optimal strategy is related to the level of 
informative cues obtained extrinsic and intrinsic to the 
phrases. More systematic and concrete research on alaryn-
geal speech in combination with linguistics will be helpful 
for guiding the use of the tonal EL. In addition, many oth-
er factors, such as different levels of speech quality and the 
individual proficiency of using the tone-EL, should be tak-
en into consideration in practical use of the tone-EL.

  Conclusion 

 In this study, we designed and implemented an EL de-
vice with tonal control function for Mandarin voice reha-
bilitation. The movement of a trackball was used to con-
trol the vibration F 0  of the EL. The user could produce 
Mandarin tones effectively by manipulating the trackball. 
The perceptual experiment showed that the tones associ-
ated with monosyllabic words produced with the tone-EL 
were identified with high accuracy; the intelligibility and 
acceptability of tone-EL speech were significantly im-
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proved. However, the improvement that tonal informa-
tion induced on intelligibility was not significant when 
listeners obtained sufficient cues in advance. In addition, 
producing tones manually required more concentration 
than using a conventional EL. To balance speech quality 
and ease of use, users were suggested to use the tonal 
mode or monotonic mode of the tone-EL according to the 
level of informative cues that the listener could obtain 
extrinsic and intrinsic to the phrases.
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